
Leading US Telecom Company 
improved Release Management 
using ServiceNow®

ATTENTION. ALWAYS.



The customer is an American publicly traded consumer 
Telecommunications Company based in the Silicon Valley, 
California area. The customer offers voice-over-IP (VOIP) 
calling using an Internet connection to support a range of 
communications solutions for small business, home and mobile 
users. They are one of the top ranked home phone services for 
overall satisfaction and value for the last three consecutive years by 
a leading consumer research publication.
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In order to provide an agile project management solution with 
low cost and minimal new investment, Aspire made use of their 
existing ServiceNow platform which was predominantly used by 
the client for their asset management, to now serve for an agile 
project management tool. 

By implementing ServiceNow for Project Management, we were 
able to provide our client a robust release planning cycle, where 
every sprint involves end-user output and customer views to 
obtain feedback from respective stakeholders and improve the 
product in every stages of development. We added product 
owners in to the system and provided them with full control over 
the product development. This enabled them approval processes 
to become smoother and eliminated the time delays. ServiceNow 
platform was centered towards streamlining the user controls and 
improving the release management with appropriate approvals.

SOLUTION

CHALLENGE Being the top telecommunications company, they had multiple 
products that were served across multiple regions. To deliver 
this level of service, they required multiple teams who had to go 
through numerous code changes, and who also had to work on 
different environments. Teams faced issues with their deployment 
setups where there were drifts in environment in the pipeline. The 
client required a platform that could provide them an agile project 
management. Our customer was using ServiceNow for their Asset 
Management. 
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 Shortened lead time for release cycles for new products/
updates

 Applications are now easy to configure, update, enhance for 
future need.

 Time consuming manual processes were eliminated through 
automated workflows in release management cycle

 Optimized cost and resources by utilizing existing ServiceNow 
platform
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For more info contact 
info@aspiresys.com or visit www.aspiresys.com

Aspire System is a global technology services firm serving as a trusted 
technology partner for our customers. We work with some of the world’s 
most innovative enterprises and independent software vendors, helping 
them leverage technology and outsourcing in our specific areas of 
expertise. Our core philosophy of “Attention. Always.” communicates our 
belief in lavishing care and attention on our customer and employees.
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